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1. Introduction
Identification of location and age of fluvial terraces has a great importance to under
stand the surface evolution of Quaternary period.
In the beginning my project was the evolution of river Tisza. For the paralellisation
of geological stratas in the neighborhood of the Tisza, the researching of evolution of ri
ver Bodrog became important as key to evolution of Tisza. But there was a great prob
lem: evolution Bodrog was unknown because nobody has researched it. Hence first of
all I tried to reveal Bodrog's terrace-system and later it turned my principally researched
field instead of evolution of Tisza.
Unfortunately, classical field works and classical geomorphological methods was un
succesful, because I can't found fluvial terraces over the III. terrace, only holocene and
upper-pleistocene levels.
I tought it dont proove the absence of older terraces, only allude to used processes
are inappropriates to detect these levels. It can be on the one hand because of the sur
face erosion, and on the other hand because of the surface formed by irrigation in the
last eight-hundred years. So, I have to found a method which is able to detect highly
eroded terraces also. In my thesis I present this method and the results of the use.
I wish to denote: in my thesis I use the name Tokaj-mountains instead of Zempléni-mo
untains.

2. Researching goal
My aim was principally methodical: I tried to develop a method which is able to de
tect fluivial terraces, even if these terraces are unrecognisables by classical geomorpho
logical procedures.
Furthermore I tried to:
•

identificate terrace-levels on the eastern side of Tokaj-mountains, and paralellis
ing them with other well-known fluvial terraces in the central region of Carpat
hian Basin;

•

present by a specific example, that very important geomorphological researces
can made, using seemingly data-poor spatial informatics modells, datas of earlyer
drillings, and everyday personal computes;

•

present by a specific research that in our days free softwares are real alternatives in
the geographical researching and are up to commercial softwares in these tasks
too.
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3. Methods
3.1. Base thoughts
The applied method based on two founfamental thought. On the one hand must to
analyse the relief, analyse the distribution of elevation of peaks on the sample area. On
the other hand must to analyse datas of all geological drillings, sunk on the sample area.
Essence of the fundamental thougts is as follows.
It can befall, the terrace system of the sample area is so denuded that by conventio
nal geomorphological methods cannot identify terraces on the sample area. In this case
there is a good chance of draw the terrace levels by the multiple occurence of gravel ho
rizons, loess horizons, peak levels, extremly thick quaternary horizons. As many of abo
we is in the same elevation class, as probably that the given elevation class is a terrace le
vel.
a) If the evolution of the sample area is without terraces, then the distribution of ele
vation of peaks probably will be stochastic. If the surface can be compartmentali
ze to different levels, it will probably reflect in the distribution of elevation of
peaks. In this case the distribution should be measured.
For example: if terrace-levels are (above the sea level) 130, 150, 180, 200 m, it
means that these levels were ancient floodplains of the river. Hence these levels
originally were flat, mildly undulate surfaces. After the rising, the ancient flood
pain will terrace. Erosion damage immediatly this ancient floodplain -- present
terrace -- and cut deep trenches in the surface. These trenches develops to small
valleys -- later present valleys. At the end of this process the terrace will be dest
royed, only remains peaks. So, in the present these peaks shows the original ter
race-surface. Eventually the terrace levels aboves (130, 150, 180, 200 m) now
exists as peaks at the same levels. Therefore -- as the example -- there will more
peaks around 130, 150, 180 and 200 m, as in other elevation (Figure 1.).
b) Terrace levels of a terrace system can be recognized by the extreme thickness of
quternary sediments. Therefore analysis of geological drilling's basedatas can help
to identify terrace levels. As in Hungary there are very much geological drilling,
this analysis should be succesfull.
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There may are drillings crossed gravels or loesses. It has a great importance beca
use both can be indicative of a terrace. Naturally, gravels found not in the same
elevation, but statistical analysis of distribution of elevation of gravels and loesses
shows horizons (if exists) wherein gravels or loess oftener as in other levels. The
re are only one important restriction: must to be sure that gravels issues from the
quternary. If such horizon found, it can be indicative of a terrace, but not proove
the existence of it. Loess is important, on the one hand, because it can help to
correlate different horizons and, on the other hand, there can be terraces without
gravels or any quaternary fluvial sediments. In this case the loess beds itself may
imply a terrace.
c) Two foundamental thougts abowes must be examined together. Must to analyse
the correlation between the most often peak-levels and the gravel- and loess hori
zons and unifying these partial results in one table. Hence levels wherein two or
more maximum occures together, could be recognized.

Figure 1.
Evolution of a fluvial terrace.
A -- Fresh terrace surface; B -- young but not fres terrace with deep trenches; C -- small
valleys on maturus terrace surface; D -- deep valleys, disjunct surfaces and peaks on senil
terrace; E -- endphase of terrace, loneley peaks shows only the level of ancient terrace.
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3.2. The applied methods in details
To
-

analyse the geological drillings, dataset must contain at least:
location of drilling,
elevation of the drilling abowe the sea level,
depth of drilling,
thickness of quternary bed,
Is in the quaternary sediments gravel and/or loess?

In Hungary the volumes of the „Basedatas of Geological Drillings in Hungary” con
tains this datas (published by MÁFI, Hungarian State Institute of Geology). I only used
drillings which crossed the complete quaternary. Steps of work as below.
- Classification of drillings by elevation. Must to create equal elevation classes (for
example, by 10 meters) and each drilling must to rank in the adequate class.
- Elevation class by elevation class
- must to average the thickness of quaternary beds,
- must to summarize number of drillings with gravel,
- must to summarize number of drillings with loess.
- From the digital elevation modell of the sample area must to derivate the number
of peaks by elevation classes.
- Must to determinate elevation classes where is a local maximum of
- thickness of quaternary sediments,
- number of peaks,
- ratio of drillings with gravels,
- ratio of drillings with loess.
- Results of analysis must to include in one table. Table's first coloumn is the ele
vation class, the next 4 coloumn is attributes abowes.
- All elevation class takes as many unit as many local maximum has it. In the last
coloumn the sum of units can be read. As examination made on control area
shows, distribution of values of this sums well correlates with the terrace levels.
For the spatial analysis I used the GRASS 6.3 spatial informatical program-system
and Linux operating system. The r.param.scale (written by J. Wood) is a part of the
GRASS. r.param.scale is able to assort the main geomorphological parameters of a surface:
planar, pit, channel, pass, ridge, peaks. After running r.param.scale, must to reclassifying
the result, and select the peaks.
Very important to understand: on the terrain these peaks may not seems as „peaks”.
These peaks not equal peaks of the classical topographic maps. These „peaks” signs po
ints which from the surface incline to all directions. So, most of these peaks is not part
of any level. These peaks simply evolved by the general erosion, evolved stochastically.
Therefore is possible to separate peaks which draws a level, by their extreme frequency
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in several elevation classes. These peaks may be residuals of an ancient surface, maybe
of an ancient floodplain.

3.3. Scale
How to choose the scale? Naturally, greater is better but the computing capacity is
not endless. As mine experiences shows, 1:50 000 scale is enough for examining large
object, like serious terrace systems. For smaller object, like small terraces or unique mo
unts and hills, 1:10 000 scale is required. The problem could be not the horizontal re
solution but the vertical resolution. On a map scaled 1:10 000 vertical distance is 2,5 m
between the contour-lines. On a map scaled 1:50 000, this distance is 10 m. It seems to
be too much to use the digital elevation modell derived from a map 1:50 000.
Really, in the common geomorphological mapping we use topgraphical maps with
scale 1:10 000 and sometimes it is not detailed enough. But in the commmon geomorp
hological mapping we charts relativeley small areas, just a few km2, maximum a few doz
en km2. Geomorphological mapping of several 100 km2 would be a very large work, us
ing scale 1:10 000. Using method presented in this paper it is not necessary. As we
need the distribution of elevation of peaks, a DEM based on 1:50 000 topographic map
will be detailed enough, because on a terrace region with several 100 km 2 certainley can
be found peaks as many as need for the statistical analysis. And using DEM 1:50 000
redouce seriousely works and time need to digitizing a topographic map.

4.
Geomorphological levels
on the eastern side of Tokaj-mountains
Using present method, I detected succesfully geomorphological levels on the eastern
side of Tokaj-mountains. These levels are well correlated with the known terrace levels
of river Danube, Sajo and Bodrog. On the sample area I examined only surfaces below 360
m. Level 360 m is the „incision level” where from pleistocene valleys began their erosi
on.
Results can be found in Table 1., 2., 3. and Figure 2.
Table 1. shows elevation classes where examined attributes has at least one maximum.
Summarized rows can be seen elevation classes where two or more maximum has an in
cident. These are as in Table 2.
Variant A+C should be ignored: many peaks+many loess (star refer to this possibility
in the Table 1.). In this case level 160–169 m „disappear”, after the level 150–159 m co
mes the level 170–179 m. It is overlaps well with other terrace systemes showed in Tab
le 3.
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As Table 3. shows, there are more occurence between geomorphological levels of eas
tern side of Tokaj-hills and the other presented terrace system, although these „other
terrace systems” identifyed by many decade ago, and by conventional geomorphological
methods.
The occurence of the two downmost terraces need no explanation. These are the yo
unger levels therefore poorly eroded and, these levels can be found along all rivers of
the Carpathian-Basin. Identifying levels superior not so easy.
Table 1.
Comparision of levels, found on the eastern side of Tokaji-mountains, measured from the
sea level and from the average-level of river Bodrog
Elevation
abowe the sea level

Elevation
abowe the river Bodrog

135±5 m

40±5 m

155±5 m

60±5 m

165±5 m

70±5 m*

175±5 m

80±5 m

205±5 m

110±5 m

275±5 m

180±5 m

335±5 m

240±5 m

5. Control examination
Although levels detected by presented method, corresponds very well with terracelevels of central region of Carpathian Basin, it dont proves per se that this method is re
ally right.
So, to control the presented method, I examined terrace-system of river Danube on
the northern side of Gerecse-mnts. These terraces are well known, in the last 70 years
many researcher examined them.
Results confirmed my expectations. Using the presented methods I found the same
terrace-levels as earlier researchers, using classical geomorphological methods. The ac
cordance of my results and earlier results are very good, as it can be seen in Figure 2.
It confirm the use of my method, so confirm results of inquisition of eastern side of
Tokaj-mountains.
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Table 2.
Coincidences of examined attributes on the eastern side of Tokaj-mountains
Elevation classes
(abowe the sea level)
90–99
100–109
110–119
120–129
130–139
140–149
150–159
160–169
170–179
180–189
190–199
200–209
210–219
220–229
230–239
240–249
250–259
260–269
270–279
280–289
290–299
300–309
310–319
320–329
330–339
340–349
350–359

A

B

C

D

1
1
1

1

1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1

1

1
1
1

1
1

1

1

1

1

E
1
0
1
0
3
1
2
2
2
0
0
2
0
1
0
1
0
1
3
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0

A – 1, if local maximum of number of peaks; B – 1, if local maximum of number of
drillings with gravels; C – 1, if local maximum of number of drillings whith loess; D – 1, if
quaternary sedimemnts are extremely thicknesses; E – A+B+C+D
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Table 3.
Comparison of levels of eastern side of Tokaj-mountains and of other terrace systems in the
Carpathian-basin

Terraces at the same elevation as on the eastern side of Tokaj-mountains, emphasized by grey or
yellow background. Number means meters abowe the given river.
A–A Duna terraces at Gerecse-mnts.; B – Terraces of upper-Tisza at Rahó; C– Terraces of
upper-Tisza at Huszt; D– Terraces of Zemlén terrace-region; E– Terraces of upper-Hernád; F–
Levels of the eastern side of Tokaj-mountains, presented in this lecture. Levels below 40 m
identified by classical methods, other identified by the presented method
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Figure 2.
Comparision of Danube terraces at the Gerecse-mnts identifiated by classical
geomorphological methods (Pécsi, M.) and levels identificated by method presented in
actual paper
Red: Danube terraces in Gerecse found by mine method
Blue: Danube terraces in Gerecse found by classical mathod

6. Summary
In my tesis I present a new method for detecting and identificating fluvial terraces, even
if they are heavy eroded. It based on datas of earlyer sinks drilled on the sample area, and
statistical analysis of morphometric parameters derived by spatial informatics analysis from
the DEM of the given surface.
Method based on two basic thougs. The one is reprocessing of datas of geological drill
ings. While in Hungary there are many drillings, there are datas abundantly. These datas can
realising from volumes of Basedatas of Geological Drillings in Hungary (published by
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MÁFI, Hungarian State Geological Institute). This volumes containes for each drillings: the
location, rocks, thickness of quaternary strata, and the elevation abowe the mean sea level
of the basepoint. Is sorted tehese datas by drillings in elevation classes. Thickness of eleva
tion classes was 10 m for each classes from 100 m to 360 m (abowe the m.s.l.)
Using these datas it can be found if there are any correlation between the thickness of
quternary stratas and the elevation of surface abowe the sea level. Also can be found if the
re are loess or gravel horizons. Since exist of quaternary gravels in a given strata instance
early floodplain, hence the higher frequency of occurence of this gravel in a given strata,
points to the fact that this strata can be a terrace-level.
The other cornerstone of the presented method is the dispersion of peak-levels by eleva
tion, because the most frequent peak-levels may show terraces. These peaks was derived
from the DEM of the sample area by the GRASS spatial informatics programme system.
Using presented methods on the sample area, I succesfully detected and identificated
levels, wich was undetectables and unidentificables by classical geomorphological met
hods. Elevations abowe the sea level of this levels correlates very well to well-known ter
races of rivers of central region of Carpathian Basin.
Summing my results:
• my examinations detected, that on the eastern side of Tokaj-mountains, eight or nine
quaternary levels can exist;
• I demonstrated that this levels correlates very well to well-known terraces of rivers
Danube, Sajó, Hernád and Tisza and the Zemplén-terrace region;
• since each of these detected levels are in the same elevation as the early known quater
nary fluvial terraces of other rivers, hence the random coincidence practically is im
possible;
• these proofs confirmes that results of my examinations are rights and levels detected
on the eastern side of Tokaj-mountains actually are terrace levels of a quaternary river;
• correctness of presented method was controled by control-examintaion. Its succes
confirm that my method serves adequates results.
• I elaborated a new method which is able to detect terrace levels undetectables by
classical geomorphological methods. I succesfully proved its correctness.
• I identified terrace levels on the eastern side of Tokaj-mountains and parallelised them
with terraces of other terrace-systems.
• My results shows that use of spatial informatics processes in the geomorphology hold
out important results.
• I think that methods and results presented in my thesis, proves convincingly that free
softwares could be useful in geosciences research too.
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